
W I N D S O R INDUSTRIES

CONTRACT SCREEN PRINTERS SHIRTS - TOTES - APPAREL

624 A Pinellas Street,Clearwater, Fl 33756
800-741-7142  727-447-7142
www.clearwatergraphicworks.com
e-mail: info@clearwatergraphicworks.com

CLEARWATER GRAPHIC WORKS
Supplier asi 97280

The printing price is determined by the size of the image area as well as the quantity of the print run.
The image area is determined by the rectangle that encompasses the image from it’s left edge to it’s
right, and from it’s top to it’s bottom.  You can have as many spot colors as you desire, or you can have
a full photograph image with or without spot colors also, and THERE ARE NO SCREEN CHARGES. 

Direct to Garment Printing

Direct to Garment Printing

CONTRACT PRINTING PRICE SCHEDULE
For white t-shirts or other shirt colors when no white ink is printed.

for 2020
prices are net
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FULL COLOR, MULTI-COLOR SPOT,
ONE COLOR SPOT
ALL SAME PRICE!

N O  S C R E E N  C H A R G E S

We do traditional screenprinting on all color of t-shirts.

  

SAGE #60558

Best white shirts are good quality
100% cotton.  We also print white
50/50 and 100% polyester shirts.

SEE OUR OTHER PRICE SHEET FOR DTG PRINTING ONTO BLACK AND COLORED SHIRTS.

For Direct to Garment (DTG) printing when no white ink is printed, best results are achieved when we
receive high quality, high resolution bitmap art at the size at which the image is to be printed, OR a file
that is 100% vector.  JPEG files are not desireable due to quality issues, but they can sometimes be used
depending on their size, quality, and resolution.

RUN
QUANTITY

IMAGE AREA
5” X 5”

MAX

IMAGE AREA
10” X 10”

MAX

IMAGE AREA
13”wide X 15”tall

MAX
$3.20

$2.80

$2.54

$1.71

$4.07

$3.53

$3.19

$2.36

$5.12

$4.58

$4.24

$3.4196 or more

12 - 23
24 - 47
48 - 95

Fleece or items other than standard t-shirts will be priced on a job by job quote.


